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Purpose: The purpose of this study was to compare the phototoxic effects of blue light exposure on periodontal pathogens in 
both planktonic and biofilm cultures.
Methods: Strains of Aggregatibacter actinomycetemcomitans, Fusobacterium nucleatum, and Porphyromonas gingivalis, in plank-
tonic or biofilm states, were exposed to visible light at wavelengths of 400–520 nm. A quartz-tungsten-halogen lamp at a pow-
er density of 500 mW/cm2 was used for the light source. Each sample was exposed to 15, 30, 60, 90, or 120 seconds of each bac-
terial strain in the planktonic or biofilm state. Confocal scanning laser microscopy (CSLM) was used to observe the distribu-
tion of live/dead bacterial cells in biofilms. After light exposure, the bacterial killing rates were calculated from colony forming 
unit (CFU) counts.
Results: CLSM images that were obtained from biofilms showed a mixture of dead and live bacterial cells extending to a 
depth of 30–45 μm. Obvious differences in the live-to-dead bacterial cell ratio were found in P. gingivalis biofilm according to 
light exposure time. In the planktonic state, almost all bacteria were killed with 60 seconds of light exposure to F. nucleatum 
(99.1%) and with 15 seconds to P. gingivalis (100%). In the biofilm state, however, only the CFU of P. gingivalis demonstrated a 
decreasing tendency with increasing light exposure time, and there was a lower efficacy of phototoxicity to P. gingivalis as bio-
film than in the planktonic state.
Conclusions: Blue light exposure using a dental halogen curing unit is effective in reducing periodontal pathogens in the 
planktonic state. It is recommended that an adjunctive exogenous photosensitizer be used and that pathogens be exposed to 
visible light for clinical antimicrobial periodontal therapy.
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INTRODUCTION

Periodontal disease is very common in adults. Periodontal 
disease results from inflammation of the periodontal tissue 
around the teeth. Various periodontopathic bacteria cause 

these periodontal infections [1]. These periodontopathic bac-
teria exist in the gingival sulcus and periodontal pockets in 
the biofilm state. Biofilms that colonize the teeth and peri-
odontal pockets are among the most complex biofilms that 
exist in the ecosystem [2]. The most frequently used method 
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for periodontal disease treatment is mechanical debridement 
of biofilm. Nevertheless, it has been demonstrated that me-
chanical removal of biofilm cannot completely remove all 
periodontal pathogens from the tooth surface. The anatomi-
cal complexity of the roots (furcation areas and root concavi-
ties) [3,4] and bacteria invading the periodontal supporting 
tissue [5-7] are among the reasons for this phenomenon. Ac-
cordingly, systemic or local antibiotics have been used to 
overcome this problem. However, biofilm exhibits several 
antibiotic-resistance mechanisms [8-10]. The difficulty in 
maintaining therapeutic antimicrobial concentrations in the 
oral cavity and disruption of the oral microflora are also prob-
lems associated with the use of antibiotics [11]. For these rea-
sons, alternative methods of antimicrobial treatment for peri-
odontal disease are being investigated.

Photodynamic therapy (PDT) is one of these alternative 
methods. PDT involves three indispensable components. 
These are visible light, a nontoxic photosensitizer, and oxy-
gen [12]. Photosensitizers absorb the visible light that match-
es the wavelength of their peak absorption. A photochemical 
mechanism caused by photosensitizers results in bacterial 
death [6,13-15]. In most situations, an additional exogenous 
photosensitizer to the target bacteria is required for photo-
sensitization. However, some bacteria do not require exoge-
nous photosensitizers. Black-pigmented bacteria (BPB), such 
as porphyrins, indicate the use of an endogenous photosen-
sitizer [16-18]. Although classified as anaerobes, the BPB spe-
cies found in the oral cavity can tolerate low concentrations 
of oxygen, comparable to those levels in untreated human 
periodontal pockets [19,20]. These small amounts of oxygen 
render periodontal diseases susceptible to PDT.

Previous studies have shown that low-energy argon laser 
irradiation has phototoxic effects on Porphyromonas and Pre-
votella species [21,22]. Additionally, visible light has inactivat-
ed Porphyromonas gingivalis and Fusobacterium nucleatum 
without an exogenous photosensitizer [23,24]. However, most 
previous studies of the phototoxic effects of visible light have 
evaluated phototoxicity in the planktonic state of bacteria 
[22-25]. While a few studies have shown phototoxic effects of 
blue light on periodontal pathogens in the planktonic state, 
little attention has been paid to biofilm conditions.

Quartz-tungsten-halogen lamps (hereafter, “halogen lamps”) 
irradiate blue light (400–520 nm wavelength) and are often 
used to cure composite resin materials. The purpose of this 
study was to compare the phototoxic effects on periodontal 
pathogens (Aggregatibacter actinomycetemcomitans, F. nuclea-
tum, and P. gingivalis) in both planktonic and biofilm cultures 
exposed to blue light.

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Bacterial strains and culture conditions
A. actinomycetemcomitans ATCC 33384, F. nucleatum ATCC 

23726, and P. gingivalis ATCC 33277, obtained from the Korean 
Collection for Oral Microbiology (Chosun University, Gwang-
ju, Korea), were used. P. gingivalis and F. nucleatum were 
grown in trypticase soy broth (BD Diagnostics, Sparks, MD, 
USA), 5 μg/mL of hemin (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO, 
USA), and 1 μg/mL of menadione (Sigma Chemical Co.) un-
der anaerobic conditions (Bactron Anaerobic Chamber, Shel-
don Manufacturing Inc., Cornelius, OR, USA) in an atmo-
sphere of 90% N2, 5% CO2, and 5% H2. A. actinomycetemcomi-
tans was grown in brain heart infusion (BHI) broth (BD Di-
agnostics) under anaerobic conditions in an atmosphere of 
90% N2, 5% CO2, and 5% H2.

All of the strains were subcultured twice before exposure to 
light. The turbidity of the bacterial suspension was measured 
by spectrophotometry. A standard curve was established for 
adjusting the bacterial numbers. The bacterial concentration 
after incubation (24 hours for A. actinomycetemcomitans and F. 
nucleatum, 48 hours for P. gingivalis) was standardized by di-
lution with sterile broth to 1×107 cells/mL. Bacterial samples 
were prepared before exposure to light in two experimental 
set-ups as follows: 1) bacteria in suspension (planktonic state): 
150 μL of suspension was placed 96-well microtitration plates; 
and 2) bacteria in biofilm (see the following section). 

 
Development of single-bacterial biofilms

For biofilm development, a bacterial inoculum in BHI, con-
taining approximately 107 cells/mL, was prepared. One hun-
dred fifty microliters of inoculum (approximately 1.5×106 
bacteria) was placed carefully into wells with trypticase soy 
broth (BD Diagnostics) containing 1 mg/mL of yeast extract 
(BD Diagnostics), 5 µg/mL of hemin (Sigma Chemical Co.), 1 
µg/mL of menadione (Sigma Chemical Co.), 5% sheep blood 
(Hanil-KOMED, Seongnam, Korea), and 1.5% Bacto agar (BD 
Diagnostics). Then, the plates were incubated in an anaero-
bic state (90% N2, 5% H2, and 5% CO2) at 35°C for 7 days. After 
initial incubation for 48 hours, the liquid medium was care-
fully aspirated from each well, and the biofilms were replen-
ished with fresh trypticase soy broth containing 1 mg/mL of 
yeast extracts, 5 µg/mL of hemin, and 1 µg/mL of menadione. 
Fresh broth was added daily to each well very slowly, to avoid 
damage to the biofilm [2].

Biofilm characterization: confocal scanning laser microsco-
py (CSLM)

A confocal scanning fluorescence microscope with lens 
(FV300, Olympus Co., Tokyo, Japan) was used to observe the 
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distribution of live and dead bacteria in the biofilms. The 
biofilms were grown on solid medium in 24-well plates (to 
accommodate the confocal microscope objectives), as de-
scribed above. The bacterial inoculum in BHI, containing 109 
cells/mL, was prepared for optimum biofilm development. 
The bacteria in the biofilm were observed using a LIVE/DEAD 
BacLight Bacterial Viability Kit (Molecular Probes Inc., Eu-
gene, OR, USA), according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 
Live bacteria in biofilm were observed using SYTO 9 stain, 
and dead bacteria were observed using propidium iodide 
stain. The biofilms were stained in the dark at room temper-
ature for 15 minutes. An argon laser (476 nm) was used as the 
excitation source for the reagents, and the fluorescence emit-
ted was collected by two separate emission filters at 500 nm 
(SYTO 9) and 635 nm (propidium iodide), respectively. Sec-
tions were collected at 5 μm intervals, and the collected im-
ages were analyzed by image-processing techniques to as-
sess the distribution of live/dead bacteria within the biofilm 
matrices.

 
Light exposure

We applied a commercially available visible light source in 
the blue range of the spectrum: a halogen lamp (400–520 nm) 
(3M Curing Light XL3000, 3M ESPE, St. Paul, MN, USA). The 
light beam irradiated at a diameter of 8 mm. The power out-
put of the light was 500 mW/cm2. The distance between the 
light source tip and the sample surface was 10 mm. Each 
bacterial sample was exposed to 15, 30, 60, 90, or 120 seconds 
of light.

 
Determination of bacterial survival

After light exposure of the bacteria in the planktonic state, 
the samples were diluted serially with sterile broth. Then, 100 
μL aliquots were applied to the agar plates. After light expo-
sure, we collected adherent bacteria from the blood agar in 
each well. The bacteria were gently scraped from the blood 
agar plates using a sterile bacteriological loop. The removed 
bacterial biofilms were dispersed in broth. Then, serial dilu-
tions were prepared, and 100 μL aliquots were spread over 
the surfaces of the agar plates. A. actinomycetemcomitans was 
applied to blood agar plates (pancreatic digest of casein 14.5 
g/L, papaic digest of soybean meal 5.0 g/L, sodium chloride 
5.0 g/L, agar 14.0 g/L, growth factor 1.5 g/L, sheep blood 50 
ml/L) (Hanil-KOMED), and F. nucleatum and P. gingivalis were 
applied to brucella blood agar plates (enzymatic digest of ca-
sein 10.0 g/L, enzymatic digest of animal tissue 10.0 g/L, so-
dium chloride 5.0 g/L, agar 15.0 g/L, vitamin K1 0.01 g/L, yeast 
extract 2.0 g/L, dextrose 1.0 g/L, sodium bisulfide 0.1 g/L, sheep 
blood 50 ml/L, hemin 5 mg/L) (Hanil-KOMED). Survival of 
these bacteria was determined by counting the colony-form-

ing units (CFUs) after incubation. All of the bacteria were cul-
tured under anaerobic conditions at 37°C until bacterial colo-
nies were visible (3–7 days). CFUs were calculated in each well, 
and the percentages of surviving bacteria were calculated in 
relation to the nonexposed samples (control group) under 
similar experimental conditions. All of the experiments were 
repeated at least twice.

 
Statistical analysis

The statistical analysis was performed using the IBM SPSS 
ver. 19.0 (IBM Co., Armonk, NY, USA). To assess the effects of 
the light exposure time on CFU changes in the same bacteri-
al biofilm, the Kruskal-Wallis test was applied. The level of 
significance was P <0.05. Correlations between CFU and 
light exposure time in the planktonic and biofilm states of 
the bacterial strains were evaluated. Spearman’s rank correla-
tion coefficients (Spearman’s rho) were used.

RESULTS

CSLM imaging
We observed live and dead bacterial cell mixture in CSLM 

images (X-Y). The bacterial cell mixture was observed extend-
ing to a depth of 30–45 μm (Fig. 1). No fluorescence signal 
was observed in the biofilm below 45 μm. An obvious differ-
ence in the live/dead bacteria ratio was found in the P. gingi-
valis biofilms according to light exposure time (0 second vs. 
120 seconds).

Determination of bacterial survival
The CFU in each experimental group was tabulated for 

each light exposure time. The mean and standard deviation 
values of the CFU obtained are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. In the 
bacterial strains in a planktonic state, the CFU values were 
significantly different according to light exposure time in F. 
nucleatum and P. gingivalis (Fig. 2). In the biofilm state, the 
CFU values were significantly different according to light ex-
posure time in P. gingivalis (Fig. 3).

Table 1 demonstrates correlations between the CFU and 
light exposure time in the planktonic and biofilm states of 
the bacterial strains. The bacterial strains in the planktonic 
state showed a significant negative correlation between the 
CFU and light exposure time in A. actinomycetemcomitans 
and F. nucleatum. P. gingivalis showed a negative correlation, 
but was not statistically significant. The bacterial strains in 
the biofilm state failed to demonstrate a significant correla-
tion between the CFU and light exposure time in A. actino-
mycetemcomitans and F. nucleatum. Only P. gingivalis showed 
a significant negative correlation between the CFU and light 
exposure time.
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DISCUSSION 

The present study compared the phototoxicity of blue light 
to A. actinomycetemcomitans, F. nucleatum, and P. gingivalis in 

the planktonic or biofilm state. BPB, such as P. gingivalis, use 
external heme as an iron source for their growth [26]. Addi-
tionally, BPB accumulate a cell-surface black pigment that 
consists mainly of iron protoporphyrin IX (PpIX) [27]. This 
endogenous porphyrin can act as a photosensitizer. Porphy-
rins exhibit an intense peak at approximately 405 nm on the 
ultraviolet/visible spectrum. This specific light spectrum 
causes excitation of PpIX. Transferred energy from the PpIX 
triplet state to molecular oxygen produces excited-state sin-
glet oxygen. This excited-state singlet oxygen can oxidize and 
destroy lipids, proteins, and nucleic acids [28].

Noncoherent blue light sources, such as halogen lamps, are 
commonly used in dentistry for the photopolymerization of 
composites. Moreover, halogen light sources are attractive in 
that they are easy to operate, compact, and lightweight and 
have a lower cost compared with lasers. The light source used 
in the present study emitted 400 to 520 nm, similar to the re-
gion of absorption of porphyrin.

Applying blue light from a halogen lamp, we demonstrated 
a phototoxic effect on periodontal pathogens. In the plank-
tonic state, a decreasing tendency in CFU counts was found 
according to increases in exposure time in all of the peri-
odontal pathogens. Almost all of the bacteria were killed with 
60 seconds of light exposure to F. nucleatum (99.1%) and with 
15 seconds to P. gingivalis (100%) (Fig. 2). Light exposure of A. 
actinomycetemcomitans failed to demonstrate statistical sig-
nificance regarding CFUs according to light exposure time. 
In the biofilm state, however, a decreasing tendency in CFU 
counts was found according to increases in exposure time in 
P. gingivalis only. A. actinomycetemcomitans and F. nucleatum 
not only failed to show statistical significance among CFUs 
according to light exposure time, but they also failed to show 
correlations between CFUs and exposure time (Fig. 3).

There are several explanations for the phototoxic effects of 
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Figure 1. Confocal images (horizontal X-Y sections). Live bacteria 
were stained fluorescent green using SYTO 9 stain, while dead bac-
teria were stained fluorescent red using propidium iodide. The val-
ues on the left represent the distance from the biofilm surface. (A) 
Aggregatibacter actinomycetemcomitans, (B) Fusobacterium nucleatum, 
and (C) Porphyromonas gingivalis.

Table 1. Correlations between colony forming unit (CFU) and light 
exposure time in the planktonic and biofilm states of bacterial 
strains.

Parameter Correlationa)

Aggregatibacter actinomycetemcomitans
Planktonic R=-0.735, P<0.01
Biofilm R=-0.014, P=0.965

Fusobacterium nucleatum
Planktonic R=-0.895, P<0.01
Biofilm R=-0.325, P=0.302

Porphyromonas gingivalis
Planktonic R=-0.414, P=0.087
Biofilm R=-0.843, P<0.01

R=Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients.
a)Between CFU and light exposure time.
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visible light on bacteria in the planktonic state. Visible light 
(408–750 nm) has been found to be mutagenic and to cause 
metabolic and membrane damage to bacteria such as Esche-
richia coli [29,30]. Feuerstein et al. [24] suggested that increas-
es in temperature could damage bacteria after exposure to 
blue light.

In the present study, the results in the planktonic state seem 
to be similar to the results of several previous studies. Henry 
et al. [22] evaluated the phototoxicity of argon laser irradiation 
on Porphyromonas and Prevotella species in liquid media. BPB, 
including the bacteria in this study, demonstrated phototox-
icity under oxygen conditions. Feuerstein et al. [24] investi-
gated the phototoxicity to P. gingivalis and F. nucleatum of 
blue light from various photocuring light sources (quartz-
tungsten-halogen lamp, light-emitting diode, plasma-arc) at 
wavelengths of 400–500 nm. They suggested that visible 
light sources without exogenous photosensitizers have a 

phototoxic effect, mainly on gram-negative periodontal 
pathogens. Bacterial samples were also exposed to a near-in-
frared diode laser (wavelength 830 nm) for comparison. How-
ever, the near-infrared diode laser did not affect any of the 
bacteria tested.

In this study, the lower efficacy of light exposure in the bio-
film state might have been a reflection of the absence of 
light exposure effects, as mentioned above. However, light 
exposure seems to be effective in P. gingivalis because of the 
existence of endogenous porphyrin. Blue light exposure could 
contribute to the activation of the endogenous porphyrin of 
P. gingivalis and to the generation of the reactive oxygen spe-
cies responsible for cell death. Nevertheless, the rate of kill-
ing of P. gingivalis at all exposure times seems to be lower in 
the biofilm state, compared to the planktonic state (Figs. 2 
and 3). It is likely that the phototoxic effects on periodontal 
pathogens would be greater in the planktonic state than in 

Figure 2. Mean colony forming unit (CFU) values of each bacterial 
strain in the planktonic state according to light exposure time. 
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Figure 3. Mean colony forming unit (CFU)  values of each bacterial 
strain in the biofilm state according to light exposure time.
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the biofilm state.
Fontana et al. [2] investigated the effects of the exposure of 

various bacteria from human dental plaque to PDT in vitro 
under planktonic or biofilm conditions. They reported a re-
duced susceptibility of biofilms to PDT when using methy-
lene blue and a diode laser. Several investigators have re-
ported similar results demonstrating reduced susceptibility 
of biofilms to PDT [31,32]. They proposed a possible cause to 
this phenomenon: incomplete permeation of the photosen-
sitizer into the biofilm bacteria. However, we found the re-
duced susceptibility of biofilms to blue light exposure despite 
the absence of an exogenous photosensitizer in this study. 
We developed single-bacterial biofilms according to the bio-
film forming method of Fontana et al. [2]. We were able to 
identify a tendency toward a decreasing proportion of dead 
cells with an increasing depth of the biofilm (Fig. 1). This 
might have resulted from a lower layer of the biofilm not be-
ing fully enough exposed to visible light to cause bacterial 
death because of turbidity of the biofilm.

Two possible explanations for the lower efficacy of photo-
toxicity on P. gingivalis in biofilm compared to the planktonic 
state are quorum interaction between bacterial cells [33] and 
imbalance of oxygen distribution in the biofilm [34].

Most bacterial species communicate with specific signal 
molecules. This mechanism is known as quorum sensing [35]. 
Dahl et al. [33] proposed that the gram-negative cell wall can 
also act as a kind of signal molecule. This cell wall can accen-
tuate the rate of cell killing. Therefore, it is conceivable that 
the difference in the sensitivity of the bacterial cell to killing 
in the two conditions (planktonic and biofilm) is attributable 
to variances in the level of these reaction products.

Werner et al. [34] reported the heterogeneity of the anabolic 
pattern inside Pseudomonas aeruginosa biofilms. Microelec-
trode probing has shown that the bottom of a biofilm is an-
aerobic and that little bacterial growth and metabolic activity 
occurs there. On the other hand, the conditions at the surface 
of the biofilm are aerobic and allow more growth and meta-
bolic activity. These physiological conditions may partly ex-
plain the resistance of biofilm-growing bacteria to antimi-
crobial therapy including PDT and phototherapy [36]. Feuer-
stein et al. [23] suggested that the mechanism of blue visible 
light phototoxicity to P. gingivalis and F. nucleatum is oxygen 
dependent, which might result in the formation of mainly 
hydroxyl radicals. A phototoxic effect did not occur under an-
aerobic conditions. Oxygen seems to be the inevitable factor 
for phototoxicity [12].

The result of this study showed that blue light exposure is 
available to reduce periodontal pathogens in the planktonic 
state. However, periodontal pathogens in the intraoral envi-
ronment exist in a biofilm state. Blue light exposure to peri-

odontal pathogens in the biofilm state was less effective than 
in the planktonic state. Little phototoxic effect was shown 
even in the biofilm states of A. actinomycetemcomitans and F. 
nucleatum. Therefore, it is recommended that an adjunctive 
exogenous photosensitizer (e.g., methylene blue, toluidine 
blue O, erythrosine) be used when visible light exposure is 
used for antimicrobial periodontal therapy. Further clinical 
study is required to evaluate the effect of blue light exposure 
in vivo.
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